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PUBLISHERS' NOTE

7w 1871 Jane Austen's nephew, James Edward
Austen Leigh, published the second edition of
the

** Memoir ofJane Austen'' which contained

her unfinished work
"
The Watsons," The

Memoir is now out of print and
difficult to

obtain. For this reason the present publishers

reprint this little masterpiece separately in book

form for the first time.





INTRODUCTION

THE manuscript of Jane Austen's un-

finished, it might almost be called

inchoate, tale which her nephew appended to

the second edition of his Memoir in 1871
with the title of The Watsons, bears the water-

marks of 1803 and 1804, and is believed to

have been written before she left Bath in 1805
and after the composition of Sense and Sensi-

bility and Pride and Prejudice, It would be
uncritical to compare an apparently unrevised

fragment with either of these masterpieces.
And yet, artistry apart, the three works

obviously have elements in common. The
first of these is the social scheme : the re-

lation of a modest household of sisters with

contrasted temperaments to the great (as

Jane Austen herself used the word great)

family of the neighbourhood. What the

Middletons are to the Dashwoods and the

Bingleys, with their still
"

greater
"

friend

Darcy, to the Bennets, that the Osbornes are

to the Watsons : a constant preoccupation, a

standard to be accepted or criticised but
never ignored, for good or ill a permanent
influence. The Osbornes arrive late at the
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INTRODUCTION
ball and leave early, each time amid what the

reporters call a
**
sensation

"
; and Lord

Osborne at
"
the first winter assembly in the

town of D. in Surrey
"

is as proud and aloof,

and as impertinently outspoken a commen-
tator on female beauty as Mr. Darcy in the

Assembly Room at Meryton. In the self-

contained little societies of that time, isolated

by the difficult travelling, local importance
and prestige and distinctions of rank counted
for more than they do to-day. It was a genera-
tion, too, that had been thoroughly frightened

away from any ideals of
"
equality

"
by the

French Revolution. A more favourable

moment could not have been found for the

haughty insolence of a Darcy and a Lady
Catherine, or for the servility of a Collins and
a Sir William, or for the snobbery of a Tom
Musgrave content to play parasite to the

Osbornes.
Other elements The Watsons shares not

only with the two first but with the rest of

Jane Austen's novels. These are the obsession

of all the women with the question of marriage
and the exclusively feminine outlook on life.

For the
"
unemancipated

'* woman of that

time marriage was the sole interest, her first

thought and her favourite topic. No George
Sand had then arisen to shatter, or even so

paych as to cast doubt on the ideal. It was
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not, however, an exalted ideal. An arrange-
ment, prompted by affection and controlled

by prudence, it was called, for choice, a
"
match.'' When Miss Watson told her sister

Emma of her love-affair with young Purvis,
she said :

"
Everybody thought it would

have been a match.'' Jane Austen was a match-
maker by temperament. She writes to her

sister Cassandra :

^*
I have a Southampton

match to return for your Kentish one. Captain
G. Heathcote and Miss A. Lyell. I have it

from Alethea, and Hke it, because I had made
it before." You may say that all her novels are

exercises in match-making. Emma might
have for sub-title

** Or the mistakes of a

match-maker."
** The business of her life,"

we are told of Mrs. Bennet,
"
was to get her

daughters married." It seems to have been
the business of Mrs. Edwards, too, though
she had only one daughter to marry. Needless

to say, the daughters made it very thoroughly
their own business. No sooner have Emma
Watson and her eldest sister settled down in

the chaise than they broach the great topic
and keep it up throughout the drive. As for

sister Penelope,
"
there is nothing she would

not do to get married. She would as good as

tell you so herself." Sister Margaret, the

minx, has set her cap at Tom Musgrave and
"

is always expecting him to come to the

II



INTRODUCTION

point
"

; what is more, she has gone away," on purpose to egg him on by her absence."

Emma herself, who strikes her sister as
'*

very
refined," is not too refined to admit a tender-

ness for Mr. Howard, whom she has never
set eyes on before the previous evening.
EUzabeth sums up the general situation :

** You know we must marry." Indeed, the

town of D. in Surrey seems peopled by hus-

band-hunters. Jane Austen was once called,

by Miss Mitford's mother, a husband-hunter
herself

;
but Miss Mitford's mother was

possibly a
**

cat."

For the exclusively feminine outlook on

life, what else could be expected from a woman
writer who was steadfastly purposed to write

only about what she knew ? Women she could

know by introspection ; men she could only

externally observe.
"

I shall long," says Miss

Watson,
''

to know what you think of Tom
Musgrave," and by and by we are told, very

plainly, what Emma thinks ; but what Tom
Musgrave thinks of Emma we learn only by
observation and inference.

** He was evidently

surprised and discomposed. The style of her

last partner had probably led him to believe

her not overpowered with applications." Men
are revealed to us not in their inner selves

but by the absurdities and weaknesses they
offer to the keen eye of woman. Here is a bit

12



INTRODUCTION

of Mr. Edwards.
''

If Mr. Edwards does not

lose his money at cards you will stay as late as

you can wish for
;

if he does he will hurry you
home perhaps

—but you are sure of some
comfortable soup." And yet the poor man
must have had some kind of vie interieure !

It has been asserted that in Jane Austen's

novels
**
no instance occurs of a scene in

which men only are present," and against
this it has been pointed out that there are

two instances in The Watsons of very brief

talk between two men alone. These two men
were, of course. Lord Osborne and Tom
Musgrave at the ball. But it may be noted

that one of their talks was overheard by Emma;
in any case, the exceptions only prove the

rule.

After all, as Walter Bagehot said, we know
that authors don't keep tame steam-engines
to write their books. Flaubert's famous "

im-

personality
"
was a vain ideal for the novel

;

and, just as much of Flaubert himself can be
reconstructed from the pages of Madame
Bovary, so from purely internal evidence we
can divine much of the writer of the Austen
novels. We have seen that the author must
have been a woman. Further, she must have
been a woman fond of dancing. People dance

through nearly all her novels. The Watsons^
so far as it goes, is all ballroom scene and its

13
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immediate sequel

—one of the best (perhaps
the dance at the Crown in Emma is the very
best) in a long series. Over the passion for

dancing Miss Austen can even laugh at her-

self :

It may be possible to do without dancing
entirely. Instances have been known of

young people passing many, many months

successively without being at any ball of

any description, and no material injury
accrues either to body or mind ; but when
a beginning is made—^when the felicities

of rapid motion have once been, though
slightly, felt—it must be a very heavy set

that does not ask for more.

Certainly, Catherine Morland and the

Miss Bennets and Emma Woodhouse and
Emma Watson and Fanny Price never be-

longed to this heavy set. Even the saddened
Anne Elliot, though, according to Captain
Wentworth's partner,

**
she had quite given

up dancing,** was pleased to play for those

who had not. As a matter of fact, we know
from Jane Austen's letters what an enthusi-

astic dancer she was. What is more, she could

play the flirt at the ball. She writes to Cas-
sandra :

I am almost afraid to tell you how my
Irish friend and I behaved. Imagine to
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yourself everything most profligate and

shocking in the way of dancing and sitting
down together. I can expose myself,
however, only once more, because he leaves

the country soon after next Friday, on
which day we are to have a dance at Ashe
after all.

From The Watsons
, by the way, the curious

may learn something of ballroom etiquette
in those days. The dances were small and

early. The Edwardses arrived punctually at

eight and were home again, apparently, by
midnight

—even though
" Mr. Edwards having

played with good luck, they were some of

the last in the room.'' Two dances running
were the orthodox allowance for the same

partners. More might lead to comment, as

Miss Edwards found on reaching home. To
dance with the same partner the whole even-

ing was
''

against the rules of the assembly."
Que de choses, you may reflect, dans un menuet!
But that will be to forget that minuets had

gone out
; they belong to Miss Burney's

novels
;
these dances of Miss Austen's were

"
country dances."
So if any readers (of the heavy set) are dis-

posed to object to Miss Austen's lavish use
of ballroom scenes, they may be answered,

bluntly, that she wrote about them because

15
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she liked it : ever the soundest of reasons for

the artist. But there is a still more cogent
answer. A ballroom scene is an admirable
device for assembling the personages of the

story and bringing the reader rapidly ac-

quainted with them. Jane Austen knew nothing
of the balance of

*'
drama ''

and
''

picture
"

or of placing the
'*
centre of vision

"
or any

other of those subtle technicalities that Henry
James wrought to such perfection and so

lovingly expounded ; but she knew, none
better, the economy of story-telling and how
that was furthered by collecting the people
in groups

—whether at a Box Hill picnic or
at a concert at the Rooms or at a ball at the

Crown or
**

at the first winter assembly at

the town of D. in Surrey.'' See what strides

the story of Emma Watson takes at that

Assembly ! She exhibits her own sterling
character by her kindness to little Charles
Blake. With her eye on Miss Edwards she
can form a shrewd opinion of her brother

James's matrimonial chances. She is intro-

duced to Tom Musgrave, makes a prompt
estimate of him and as promptly puts him in

his place. She attracts the lordling, of whom
we have a thumbnail sketch, and is herself

attracted by the man whom (so Aunt Cas-
sandra told some of her nieces) she was
destined to win. She meets the dowager who
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(on the same authority) was to be her un-
successful rival. In the background are the

smart officers walking off to the orchestra to

order the dance and, for a final stroke, Tom
Musgrave

"
mortifying with his barrel of

oysters in dreary solitude or gladly assisting
the landlady in her bar to make fresh negus
for the happy dancers above/'

It is significant that so soon as she had
worked out her favourite ball motif, that

irresistible topic always sure to call forth her

highest powers, the author paused. She had
introduced her people to us, though in some
cases it was a bare introduction, little more
than a naming. All we know of Lady Osborne
is that she was very handsome and dignified
and nearly fifty ;

of Mr. Howard, that he
had a sensible, unaffected way of uttering

commonplaces. Evidently, as they are to be

principals in the story, they will take a good
deal more knowing than that. Lord Osborne
is hit off in one of the author's inimitable

phrases :

"
spoke again in praise of half-

boots
''—

^that, once for all, establishes him.

Sister Penelope, that intrepid husband-

hunter, we do not even see. Did she, we
wonder, succeed in catching her Doctor,
as Miss Steele, we are given to understand,
did not succeed in catching hers ? But if

Miss Austen left half-told (or not even
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half) the story of Cambuscan bold, we
must not try to complete it for her. Why
she did not complete if for herself is a

mystery which few readers will think solved

by her nephew's naive conjecture that she

fought shy of a heroine whose circumstances

were
*'

likely to be unfavourable to the refine-

ment of a lady." With diffidence, I hazard a

guess of my own. The handsome, dignified

fifty-ish Lady Osborne and the outspoken,
self-reliant Emma were to be rivals in love.

A battle royal between the older woman and
the girl was clearly

"
indicated

''
: it was the

ineluctable scene-a-faire. But that scene had

already, in all essentials, been done, exploited,

exhausted, in Pride and Prejudice, The author

had taken the wind out of her own sails.

A. B. Walkley.
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THE WATSONS

THE
first winter assembly in the town

of D. in Surrey was to be held on

Tuesday, October 13th, and it was generally

expected to be a very good one. A long list

of county families was confidently run over

as sure of attending, and sanguine hopes
were entertained that the Osbornes them-
selves would be there. The Edwards' in-

vitation to the Watsons followed of course.

The Edwards were people of fortune, who lived

in the town and kept their coach. The Watsons
inhabited a village about three miles distant,

were poor and had no close carriage ; and
ever since there had been balls in the place,
the former were accustomed to invite the

latter to dress, dine, and sleep at their house
on every monthly return throughout the

winter. On the present occasion, as only two
of Mr. Watson's children were at home, and
one was always necessary as companion to

himself, for he was sickly and had lost his

wife, one only could profit by the kindness of

their friends. Miss Emma Watson, who was

very recently returned to her family from the

care of an aunt who had brought her up, was

19



THE WATSONS
to make her first public appearance in the

neighbourhood, and her eldest sister, whose

delight in a ball was not lessened by a ten

years' enjoyment, had some merit in cheerfully

undertaking to drive her and all her finery in

the old chair to D. on the important morning.
As they splashed along the dirty lane Miss

Watson thus instructed and cautioned her

inexperienced sister.
"

I dare say it will be a very good ball, and

among so many officers you will hardly want

partners. You will find Mrs. Edwards' maid

very willing to help you, and I would advise

you to ask Mary Edwards' opinion if you are

at all at a loss, for she has a very good taste.

If Mr. Edwards does not lose his money at

cards you will stay as late as you can wish
for

;
if he does he will hurry you home per-

haps
—but you are sure of some comfortable 1

soup. I hope you will be in good looksT I *

should not be surprised if you were to be

thought one of the prettiest girls in the room,
there is a great deal in novelty. Perhaps Tom
Musgrave may take notice of you ; but I

would advise you by all means not to give
him any encouragement. He generally pays
attention to every new girl, but he is a great
flirt and never means anything serious."

"
I think I have heard you speak of him

before," said Emma,
'' who is he ?

"

20



THE WATSONS
** A young man of very good fortune, quite

independent, and remarkably agreeable, an
universal favourite wherever he goes. Most
of the girls hereabout are in love with him,
or have been. I believe I am the only one

among them that have escaped with a whole
heart

;
and yet I was the first he paid attention

to when he came into this country six years ago ;

and very great attention did he pay me. Some
people say that he has never seemed to like any
girl so well since, though he is always behaving
in a particular way to one or another."

** And how came your heart to be the only
cold one ?

"
said Emma, smiling." There was a reason for that,''

—
replied

Miss Watson, changing colour—"
I have

not been very well used among them, Emma,
I hope you will have better luck.''

" Dear sister, I beg your pardon, if I have

unthinkingly given you pain."
*' When first we knew Tom Musgrave,"

continued Miss Watson, without seeming to

hear her,
**

I was very much attached to a

young man of the name of Purvis, a particular
friend of Robert's, who used to be with us a

great deal. Everybody thought it would have
been a match."
A sigh accompanied these words, which

Emma respected in silence
;

but her sister

after a short pause went on.

21



THE WATSONS
** You will naturally ask why it did not

take place, and why he is married to another

woman, while I am still single. But you must
ask him—not me—^you must ask Penelope.
Yes, Emma, Penelope was at the bottom of
it all. She thinks everything fair for a hus-
band. I trusted her

; she set him against me,
with a view of gaining him herself, and it

ended in his discontinuing his visits, and soon
after marrying somebody else. Penelope makes

light of her conduct, but / think such treach-

ery very bad. It has been the ruin of my
happiness. I shall never love any man as 1

loved Purvis. I do not think Tom Musgrave
should be named with him in the same

day."" You quite shock me by what you say of

Penelope,'' said Emma,
**
could a sister do

such a thing ? Rivalry, treachery between
sisters ! I shall be afraid of being acquainted
with her. But I hope it was not so

; appear-
ances were against her."

** You do not know Penelope. There is

nothing she would not do to get married. She
would as good as tell you so herself. Do not

trust her with any secrets of your own, take

warning by me, do not trust her
;
she has her

good qualities, but she has no faith, no honour,
no scruples, if she can promote her own

advantage. I wish with all my heart she was

22



THE WATSONS
well married. I declare I had rather have her

well married than myself."" Than yourself ! yes I can suppose so. A
heart wounded like yours can have little

inclination for matrimony."" Not much indeed—but you know we
must marry. I could do very well single for

my own part ;
a little company, and a pleasant

ball now and then, would be enough for me,
if one could be young for ever ; but my
father cannot provide for us, and it is very
bad to grow old and be poor and laughed at.

I have lost Purvis, it is true ; but very few

people marry their first loves. I should not

refuse a man because he was not Purvis. Not
that I can ever quite forgive Penelope."
Emma shook her head in acquiescence."
Penelope, however, has had her troubles,"

continued Miss Watson.
"
She was sadly

disappointed in Tom Musgrave, who after-

wards transferred his attentions from me to

her, and whom she was very fond of ; but he
never means anything serious, and when he
had trifled with her long enough, he began to

slight her for Margaret, and poor Penelope
was very wretched. And since then, she has

been trying to make some match at Chichester—she won't tell us with whom ; but I be-

lieve it is a rich old Dr. Harding, uncle to

the friend she goes to see ; and she has taken

23



THE WATSONS
a vast deal of trouble about him, and given

up a great deal of time to no purpose as yet.
When she went away the other day, she said

it should be the last time. I suppose you did

not know what her particular business was
at Chichester, nor guess at the object which
could take her away from Stanton just as you
were coming home after so many years'
absence."

*' No indeed, I had not the smallest

suspicion of it. I considered her engagement
to Mrs. Shaw just at that time as very un-

fortunate for me. I had hoped to find all my
sisters at home, to be able to make an imme-
diate friend of each.'*

**
I suspect the Doctor to have had an

attack of the asthma, and that she was hurried

away on that account. The Shaws are quite
on her side—at least, I believe so ;

but she

tells me nothing. She professes to keep her

own counsel ;
she says, and truly enough,

that
* Too many cooks spoil the broth.'

"

** lam sorry for her anxieties," said Emma ;

**
but I do not like her plans or her opinions.

I shall be afraid of her. She must have too

masculine and bold a temper. To be so bent

on marriage
—to pursue a man merely for

the sake of situation, is a sort of thing that

shocks me
;

I cannot understand it. Poverty
is a great evil ; but to a woman of education
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THE WATSONS
and feeling it ought not, it cannot be the

greatest. I would rather be teacher at a school

(and I can think of nothing worse), than

marry a man I did not like."
"

I would rather do anything than be

teacher at a school,'' said her sister.
**
/ have

been at school, Emma, and know what a life

they lead ; you never have. I should not like

marrying a disagreeable man any more than

yourself ;
but I do not think there are many

very disagreeable men ;
I think I could like

any goodhumoured man with a comfortable

income. I suppose my aunt brought you up
to be rather refined."

'^
Indeed I do not know. My conduct must

tell you how I have been brought up. I am
no judge of it myself. I cannot compare my
aunt's method with any other person's, be-

cause I know no other."
" But I can see in a great many things that

you are very refined. I have observed it ever

since you came home, and I am afraid it will

not be for your happiness. Penelope will

laugh at you very much."
** That will not be for my happiness, I am

sure. If my opinions are wrong I must correct

them ;
if they are above my situation, I

must endeavour to conceal them
;

but I

doubt whether ridicule—has Penelope much
wit ?

"
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"
Yes

;
she has great spirits, and never

cares what she says.'*"
Margaret is more gentle, I imagine ?

"

"
Yes ; especially in company ;

she is all

gentleness and mildness when anybody is

by. But she is a little fretful and perverse

among ourselves. Poor creature ! She is

possessed with the notion of Tom Mus-

grave's being more seriously in love with her

than he ever was with anybody else, and is

always expecting him to come to the point.
This is the second time within this twelve-

month that she has gone to spend a month
with Robert and Jane on purpose to egg him
on by her absence

;
but I am sure she is

mistaken, and that he will no more follow her

to Croydon now than he did last March. He
will never marry unless he can marry some-

body very great ;
Miss Osborne, perhaps, or

somebody in that style."" Your account of this Tom Musgrave,
Elizabeth, gives me very little inclination for

his acquaintance.'*" You are afraid of him ;
I do not wonder

at you.""
No, indeed ;

I dislike and despise him."
"

Dislike and despise Tom Musgrave !

No, that you never can. I defy you not to be

delighted with him if he takes notice of you.
I hope he will dance with you ;

and I dare
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say he will, unless the Osbornes come with a

large party, and then he will not speak to

anybody else."
" He seems to have most engaging

manners !

"
said Emma. "

Well, we shall see

how irresistible Mr. Tom Musgrave and I

find each other. I suppose I shall know him
as soon as I enter the ball-room ;

he miist

carry some of his charms in his face."
** You will not find him in the ball-room,

I can tell you ; you will go early, that Mrs.
Edwards may get a good place by the fire,

and he never comes till late
;

if the Osbornes
are coming, he will wait in the passage and
come in with them. I should like to look in

upon you, Emma. If it was but a good day
with my father, I would wrap myself up, and

James should drive me over as soon as I had
made tea for him

; and I should be with you
by the time the dancing began."

*' What 1 Would you come late at night in

this chair ?
"

"To be sure I would. There, I said you
were very refined, and thafs an instance of

it."

Emma for a moment made no answer. At
last she said—

"
I wish, EHzabeth, you had not made a

point of my going to this ball ;
I wish you

were going instead of me. Your pleasure
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would be greater than mine. I am a stranger
here, and know nobody but the Edwards ;

my enjoyment, therefore, must be very doubt-
ful. Yours, among all your acquaintance,
would be certain. It is not too late to change.

Very little apology could be requisite to the

Edwards, who must be more glad of your
company than of mine, and I should most

readily return to my father
; and should not

be at all afraid to drive this quiet old creature

home. Your clothes I would iindertake to find

means of sending to you."
**

My dearest Emma," cried Elizabeth,

warmly,
*'
do you think I would do such a

thing ? Not for the universe ! But I shall never

forget your good nature in proposing it. You
must have a sweet temper indeed ! I never
met with anything like it ! And would you
really give up the ball that I might be able to

go to it ? Believe me, Emma, I am not so

selfish as that comes to. No ; though I am
nine years older than you are, I would not

be the means of keeping you from being seen.

You are very pretty, and it would be very
hard that you should not have as fair a chance
as we have all had to make your fortune. No,
Emma, whoever stays at home this winter, it

shan't be you. I am sure I should never have

forgiven the person who kept me from a ball

at nineteen."
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Emma expressed her gratitude, and for a

few minutes they jogged on in silence. Eliza-

beth first spoke :
—

** You will take notice who Mary Edwards
dances with ?

"

**
I will remember her partners, if I can ;

but you know they will be all strangers to

me."
"
Only observe whether she dances with

Captain Hunter more than once—I have my
fears in that quarter. Not that her father or

mother like officers
;

but if she does, you
know, it is all over with poor Sam. And I

have promised to write him word who she

dances with."
"

Is Sam attached to Miss Edwards ?
"

** Did not you know that ?
"

** How should I know it ? How should I

know in Shropshire what is passing of that

nature in Surrey ? It is not likely that cir-

cumstances of such delicacy should have
made any part of the scanty communication
which passed between you and me for the

last fourteen years.""
I wonder I never mentioned it when I

wrote. Since you have been at home, I have
been so busy with my poor father, and our

great wash, that I have had no leisure to tell

you anything ; but, indeed, I concluded you
knew it all. He has been very much in love
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with her these two years, and it is a great

disappointment to him that he cannot always

get away to our balls
;
but Mr. Curtis won't

often spare him, and just now it is a sickly
time at Guildford.''

" Do you suppose Miss Edwards inclined

to Hke him ?
"

"
I am afraid not : you know she is an only

child, and will have at least ten thousand

pounds."" But still she may like our brother."
"
Oh, no ! The Edwards look much higher.

Her father and mother would never consent

to it. Sam is only a surgeon, you know. Some-
times I think she does like him. But Mary
Edwards is rather prim and reserved ;

I do
not always know what she would be at."

"
Unless Sam feels on sure grounds with

the lady herself, it seems a pity to me that he

should be encouraged to think of her at all."
" A young man must think of somebody,"

said Elizabeth,
"
and why should not he be

as lucky as Robert, who has got a good wife

and six thousand pounds ?
"

** We must not all expect to be individually

lucky," replied Emma. " The luck of one
member of a family is luck to all."

*' Mine is all to come, I am sure," said

Elizabeth, giving another sigh to the re-

membrance of Purvis.
"

I have been unlucky
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enough ; and I cannot say much for you, as

my aunt married again so foolishly. Well,

you will have a good ball, I daresay. The next

turning will bring us to the turnpike : you
may see the church-tower over the hedge, and
the White Hart is close by it. I shall long to

know what you think of Tom Musgrave."
Such were the last audible sounds of Miss

Watson's voice, before they passed through
the turnpike-gate, and entered on the pitch-

ing of the town, the jumbling and noise of

which made further conversation most

thoroughly undesirable. The old mare trotted

heavily on, wanting no direction of the reins

to take the right turning, and making only
one blunder, in proposing to stop at the

milliner's, before she drew up towards Mr.
Edwards' door. Mr. Edwards lived in the best

house in the street, and the best in the place,
if Mr. Tomlinson, the banker, might be in-

dulged in calling his newly-erected house at

the end of the town, with a shrubbery and

sweep, in the country.
Mr. Edwards' house was higher than most

of its neighbours, with four windows on each

side the door ;
the windows guarded by posts

and chains, and the door approached by a

flight of stone steps.
** Here we are," said Elizabeth, as the

carriage ceased moving,
"

safely arrived, and
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by the market clock we have been only five-

and-thirty minutes coming ; which I think
is doing pretty well, though it would be

nothing for Penelope. Is not it a nice town ?

The Edwards have a noble house, you see,
and they live quite in style. The door will be

opened by a man in livery, with a powdered
head, I can tell you."
Emma had seen the Edwards only one

morning at Stanton
; they were therefore all

but strangers to her ; and though her spirits
were by no means insensible to the expected
joys of the evening, she felt a Httle uncom-
fortable in the thought of all that was to pre-
cede them. Her conversation with Elizabeth,

too, giving her some very unpleasant feelings
with respect to her own family, had made her
more open to disagreeable impressions from

any other cause, and increased her sense of

the awkwardness of rushing into intimacy on
so slight an acquaintance.
There was nothing in the manner of Mrs.

and Miss Edwards to give immediate change
to these ideas. The mother, though a very
friendly woman, had a reserved air, and a

great deal of formal civility ; and the daugh-
ter, a genteel-looking girl of twenty-two,
with her hair in papers, seemed very naturally
to have caught something of the style of her

mother, who had brought her up. Emma was
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soon left to know what they could be, by
Elizabeth's being obliged to hurry away ;

and some very languid remarks on the prob-
able brilliancy of the ball were all that broke,
at intervals, a silence of half-an-hour, before

they were joined by the master of the house.

Mr. Edwards had a much easier and more
communicative air than the ladies of the

family : he was fresh from the street, and he
came ready to tell whatever might interest.

After a cordial reception of Emma, he turned
to his daughter with—

"
Well, Mary, I bring you good news : the

Osbornes will certainly be at the ball to-night.
Horses for two carriages are ordered from
the White Hart to be at Osborne Castle by
nine."

**
I am glad of it," observed Mrs. Edwards,

"
because their coming gives a credit to our

assembly. The Osbornes being known to

have been at the first ball, will dispose a

great many people to attend the second. It is

more than they deserve
; for, in fact, they

add nothing to the pleasure of the evening :

they come so late and go so early ;
but great

people have always their charm."
Mr. Edwards proceeded to relate many

other little articles of news which his morn-

ing's lounge had supplied him with, and they
chatted with greater briskness, till Mrs.
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Edwards' moment for dressing arrived, and
the young ladies were carefully recommended
to lose no time. Emma was shown to a very
comfortable apartment, and as soon as Mrs.
Edwards' civilities could leave her to herself,
the happy occupation, the first bliss of a ball,

began. The girls, dressing in some measure

together, grew unavoidably better acquainted.
Emma found in Miss Edwards the show of

good sense, a modest unpretending mind,
and a great wish of obliging ; and when they
returned to the parlour where Mrs. Edwards
was sitting, respectably attired in one of the

two satin gowns which went through the

winter, and a new cap from the milliner's,

they entered it with much easier feelings and
more natural smiles than they had taken away.
Their dress was now to be examined : Mrs.
Edwards acknowledged herself too old-fash-

ioned to approve of every modern extrava-

gance, however sanctioned
; and though com-

placently viewing her daughter's good looks,

would give but a qualified admiration ; and
Mr. Edwards, not less satisfied with Mary,
paid some compliments of good-humoured
gallantry to Enrnia at her expense. The dis-

cussion led to more intimate remarks, and
Miss Edwards gently asked Emma if she was
not often reckoned very Hke her youngest
brother. Emma thought she could perceive a
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faint blush accompany the question, and
there seemed something still more suspicious
in the manner in which Mr. Edwards took up
the subject.

*' You are paying Miss Emma no great

compliment, I think, Mary," said he, hastily." Mr. Sam Watson is a very good sort of

young man, and I dare say a very clever sur-

geon ;
but his complexion has been rather too

much exposed to all weathers to make a like-

ness to him very flattering."

Mary apologised, in some confusion—
"
She had not thought a strong likeness at

all incompatible with very different degrees
of beauty. There might be resemblance in

countenance, and the complexion and even
the features be very unlike."

*'
I know nothing of my brother's beauty,"

said Emma,
"
for I have not seen him since

he was seven years old ; but my father reckons
us alike."

"
Mr. Watson !

"
cried Mr. Edwards ;

"
well, you astonish me. There is not the

least likeness in the world
; your brother's

eyes are grey, yours are brown ;
he has a

long face, and a wide mouth. My dear, do

you perceive the least resemblance ?
"

'' Not the least : Miss Emma Watson puts
me very much in mind of her eldest sister,

and sometimes I see a look of Miss Penelope,
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and once or twice there has been a glance of

Mr. Robert, but I cannot perceive any Uke-
ness to Mr. Samuel."

**
I see the likeness between her and Miss

Watson," replied Mr. Edwards,
"
very

strongly, but I am not sensible of the others.

I do not much think she is like any of the

family but Miss Watson ; but I am very sure

there is no resemblance between her and

Sam.';
This matter was settled, and they went to

dinner.
" Your father, Miss Emma, is one of my

oldest friends," said Mr. Edwards, as he

helped her to wine, when they were drawn
round the fire to enjoy their dessert.

** We
must drink to his better health. It is a great
concern to me, I assure you, that he should
be such an invalid. I know nobody who likes

a game of cards, in a social way, better than
he does, and very few people who play a

fairer rubber. It is a thousand pities that he
should be so deprived of the pleasure. For

now, we have a quiet little Whist Club, that

meets three times a week at the White Hart ;

and if he could but have his health, how much
he would enjoy it !

"

"
I daresay he would, sir

; and I wish,
with all my heart, he were equal to it."

" Your club would be better fitted for an
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invalid," said Mrs. Edwards,

"
if you did

not keep it up so late." This was an old

grievance." So late, my dear ! What are you talking of ?
"

cried the husband, with sturdy pleasantry." We are always at home before midnight.

They would laugh at Osborne Castle to hear

you call that late ; they are but just rising
from dinner at midnight.""

That is nothing to the purpose," retorted

the lady, calmly.
** The Osbornes are to be

no rule for us. You had better meet every

night, and break up two hours sooner."

So far the subject was very often carried ;

but Mr. and Mrs. Edwards were so wise as

never to pass that point ; and Mr. Edwards
now turned to something else. He had lived

long enough in the idleness of a town to be-

come a little of a gossip, and having some

anxiety to know more of the circumstances of

his young guest than had yet reached him, he

began with—
"

I think. Miss Emma, I remember your
aunt very well, about thirty years ago ;

I am
pretty sure I danced with her in the old rooms
at Bath the year before I married. She was a

very fine woman then, but like other people,
I suppose, she is grown somewhat older since

that time. I hope she is likely to be happy in

her second choice."
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"

I hope so
;

I believe so, sir," said Emma,
in some agitation." Mr. Turner had not been dead a great
while, I think ?

"
*' About two years, sir.''
**

I forget what her name is now."
"
0;Brien."**
Irish ! ah, I remember

; and she is gone
to settle in Ireland. I do not wonder that you
should not wish to go with her into that

country. Miss Emma
; but it must be a great

deprivation to her, poor lady ! after bringing
you up like a child of her own."

"
I was not so ungrateful, sir," said Emma,

warmly,
"

as to wish to be anywhere but with
her. It did not suit Captain O'Brien that I

should be of the party."
**

Captain !

"
repeated Mrs. Edwards.

" The gentleman is in the army then }
"

"
Yes, ma'm.';"
Aye, there is nothing like your officers

for captivating the ladies, young or old. There
is no resisting a cockade, my dear."

**
I hope there is,"said Mrs.Edwards gravely,

with a quick glance at her daughter ; and Emma
had just recovered from her own perturbation
in time to see a blush on Miss Edwards' cheek
and in remembering what Elizabeth had said

of Captain Hunter, to wonder and waver
between his influence and her brother's.
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"
Elderly ladies should be careful how

they make a second choice/' observed Mr.
Edwards.

"
Carefulness and discretion should not

be confined to elderly ladies, or to a second

choice," added his wife.
**

They are quite as

necessary to young ladies in their first.''
"
Rather more so, my dear," replied he ;

"
because young ladies are likely to feel the

effects of it longer. When an old lady plays
the fool, it is not in the course of nature that

she should suffer from it many years."
Emma drew her hand across her eyes, and

Mrs. Edwards, in perceiving it, changed the

subject to one of less anxiety to all.

With nothing to do but to expect the hour
of setting off, the afternoon was long to the

two young ladies
;
and though Miss Edwards

was rather discomposed at the very early hour
which her mother always fixed for going, that

early hour itself was watched for with some

eagerness. The entrance of the tea-things at

seven o'clock was some relief
; and, luckily,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards always drank a dish

extraordinary and ate an additional muffin
when they were going to sit up late, which

lengthened the ceremony almost to the wished-
for moment.
At a little before eight o'clock the Tom-

linsons' carriage was heard to go by, which
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was the constant signal for Mrs. Edwards to

order hers to the door ; and in a very few
minutes the party were transported from the

quiet and warmth of a snug parlour to the

bustle, noise, and draughts of air of a broad
entrance passage of an inn. Mrs. Edwards,

carefully guarding her own dress, while she

attended with yet greater solicitude to the

proper security of her younger charges'
shoulders and throats, led the way up the

wide staircase, while no sound of a ball but

the first scrape of one violin blessed the ears

of her followers ; and Miss Edwards, on

hazarding the anxious enquiry of whether
there were many people come yet, was told

by the waiter, as she knew she should, that

Mr. Tomlinson's family were in the room.
In passing along a short gallery to the

assembly room, brilliant in lights before

them, they were accosted by a young man in

a morning-dress and boots, who was standing
in the doorway of a bedchamber apparently
on purpose to see them go by." Ah 1 Mrs. Edwards, how do you do ?

How do you do. Miss Edwards ?
''
he cried,

with an easy air.
" You are determined to be

in good time, I see, as usual. The candles are

but this moment lit."
"

I like to get a good seat by the fire, you
know, Mr. Musgrave," replied Mrs. Edwards.
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"

I am this moment going to dress," said

he.
"

I am waiting for my stupid fellow. We
shall have a famous ball. The Osbomes are

certainly coming ; you may depend upon
that, for I was with Lord Osborne this

morning."
The party passed on. Mrs. Edwards' satin

gown swept along the clean floor of the ball-

room to the fireplace at the upper end, where
one party only were formally seated, while

three or four oflScers were lounging together,

passing in and out from the adjoining card-

room. A very stiff meeting between these near

neighbours ensued, and as soon as they were
all duly placed again, Emma, in a low whisper,
which became the solemn scene, said to Miss
Edwards :

—
'' The gentleman we passed in the passage

was Mr. Musgrave, then ;
he is reckoned

remarkably agreeable, I understand ?
"

Miss Edwards answered hesitatingly,"
Yes

;
he is very much liked by many people ;

but we are not very intimate."
** He is rich, is not he ?

"

" He has about eight or nine hundred a-year,
I believe. He came into possession of it when
he was very young, and my father and mother
think it has given him rather an unsettled

turn. He is no favourite with them."
The cold and empty appearance of the
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room, and the demure air of the small cluster

of females at one end of it, began soon to give

way. The inspiriting sound of other carriages
was heard, and continual accessions of portly

chaperones, and strings of smartly dressed

girls,
were received, with now and then a

fresh gentleman straggler, who, if not enough
in love to station himself near any fair creature,
seemed glad to escape into the card-room.

Among the increasing number of military
men, one now made his way to Miss Edwards
with an air of empressment which decidedly
said to her companion,

"
I am Captain

Hunter "
; and Emma, who could not but

watch her at such a moment, saw her looking
rather distressed, but by no means displeased,
and heard an engagement formed for the two
first dances, which made her think her brother

Sam's a hopeless case.

Emma in the meanwhile was not unob-
served or unadmired herself. A new face, and
a very pretty one, could not be sUghted. Her
name was whispered from one party to

another, and no sooner had the signal been

given by the orchestra's striking up a favourite

air, which seemed to call the young to their

duty and people the centre of the room, than
she found herself engaged to dance with a

brother officer, introduced by Captain Hunter.
Emma Watson was not more than of the
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middle height, well made and plump, with
an air of healthy vigour. Her skin was very
brown, but clear, smooth, and glowing, which,
with a lively eye, a sweet smile, and an open
countenance, gave beauty to attract, and ex-

pression to make that beauty improve on

acquaintance. Having no reason to be dis-

satisfied with her partner, the evening began
very pleasantly to her, and her feelings per-

fectly coincided with the reiterated obser-

vation of others, that it was an excellent ball.

The two first dances were not quite over

when the returning sound of carriages after

a long interruption called general notice !
—

" The Osbornes are coming !

" " The
Osbornes are coming !

"
was repeated round

the room. After some minutes of extraordi-

nary bustle without and watchful curiosity

within, the important party, preceded by
the attentive master of the inn, to open a door
which was never shut, made their appearance.

They consisted of Lady Osborne ; her son,
Lord Osborne ; her daughter. Miss Osborne;
Miss Carr, her daughter's friend ;

Mr.
Howard, formerly tutor to Lord Osborne,
now clergyman of the parish in which the

castle stood ; Mrs. Blake, a widow sister,

who lived with him ; her son, a fine boy of

ten years old ; and Mr. Tom Musgrave,
who probably, imprisoned within his own
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room, had been listening in bitter impatience
to the sound of the music for the last half-

hour. In their progress up the room they
paused almost immediately behind Emma
to receive the compliments of some acquaint-
ance, and she heard Lady Osborne observe
that they had made a point of coming early
for the gratification of Mrs. Blake's little boy,
who was uncommonly fond of dancing. Emma
looked at them all as they passed, but chiefly
and with most interest on Tom Musgrave,
who was certainly a genteel, good-looking
young man. Of the females Lady Osborne
had by much the finest person ; though
nearly fifty, she was very handsome, and had
all the dignity of rank.

Lord Osborne was a very fine young man ;

but there was an air of coldness, of careless-

ness, even of awkwardness about him, which
seemed to speak him out of his element in a

ball-room. He came in fact only because it

was judged expedient for him to please the

borough ;
he was not fond of women's com-

pany, and he never danced. Mr. Howard was
an agreeable-looking man, a little more than

thirty.
At the conclusion of the two dances, Emma

found herself, she knew not how, seated

amongst the Osbornes' set
; and she was

immediately struck with the fine countenance
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and animated gestures of the little boy, as he
was standing before his mother, considering
when they should begin." You will not be surprised at Charles's

impatience," said Mrs. Plake, a lively, pleasant-

looking Httle woman of five or six and thirty,
to a lady who was standing near her,

" when
you know what a partner he is to have. Miss
Osborne has been so very kind as to promise
to dance the two first dances with him."

"
Oh, yes ! we have been engaged this

week," cried the boy,
**
and we are to dance

down every couple."
On the other side of Emma, Miss Osborne,

Miss Carr, and a party of young men were

standing engaged in very lively consultation ;

and soon afterwards she saw the smartest

officer of the set walking off to the orchestra

to order the dance, while Miss Osborne pass-

ing before her to her little expecting partner,

hastily said,
"

Charles, I beg your pardon for

not keeping my engagement, but I am going
to dance these two dances with Colonel

Beresford. I know you will excuse me, and
I will certainly dance with you after tea

"
;

and without staying for an answer, she turned

again to Miss Carr, and in another minute
was led by Colonel Beresford to begin the

set. If the poor little boy's face had in its

happiness been interesting to Emma, it was
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infinitely more so under this sudden reverse ;

he stood the picture of disappointment with
crimsoned cheeks, quivering lips, and eyes
bent on the floor. His mother, stifling her own
mortification, tried to soothe his with the

prospect of Miss Osborne's second promise ;

but, though he contrived to utter with an
eflFort of boyish bravery,

"
Oh, I do not mind

it !

"
it was very evident by the unceasing

agitation of his features that he minded it as

much as ever.

Emma did not think or reflect
;

she felt

and acted.
"

I shall be very happy to dance
with you, sir, if you like it," said she, holding
out her hand with the most unaffected good-
humour. The boy, in one moment restored

to all his first delight, looked joyfully at his

mother ; and stepping forwards with an

honest, simple
" Thank you, ma'am," was

instantly ready to attend his new acquaint-
ance. The thankfulness of Mrs. Blake was
more diffuse ; with a look most expressive of

unexpected pleasure and lively gratitude, she

turned to her neighbour with repeated and
fervent acknowledgements of so great and

condescending a kindness to her boy. Emma
with perfect truth could assure her that she

could not be giving greater pleasure than she

felt herself
;

and Charles being provided
with his gloves and charged to keep them
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on, they joined the set which was now rapidly

forming, with nearly equal complacency. It

was a partnership which could not be noticed

without surprise. It gained her a broad stare

from Miss Osborne and Miss Carr as they

passed her in the dance.
"
Upon my word,

Charles, you are in luck," said the former, as

she turned him ;

*'

you have got a better

partner than me "
; to which the happy

Charles answered
"
Yes."

Tom Musgrave, who was dancing with
Miss Carr, gave her many inquisitive glances ;

and after a time Lord Osborne himself came,
and under pretence of talking to Charles,
stood to look at his partner. Though rather

distressed by such observation, Emma could
not repent what she had done, so happy had
it made both the boy and his mother ; the

latter of whom was continually making oppor-
tunities of addressing her with the warmest

civility. Her little partner she found, though
bent chiefly on dancing, was not unwilling to

speak, when her questions or remarks gave
him anything to say ; and she learnt, by a sort

of inevitable enquiry, that he had two brothers

and a sister, that they and their mamma all

lived with his uncle at Wickstead, that his

uncle taught him Latin, that he was very
fond of riding, and had a horse of his own
given him by Lord Osborne ; and that he had
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been out once already with Lord Osborne's
hounds.
At the end of these dances, Emma found

they were to drink tea
;
Miss Edwards gave

her a caution to be at hand, in a manner
which convinced her of Mrs. Edwards' hold-

ing it very important to have them both close

to her when she moved into the tea-room ;

and Emma was accordingly on the alert to

gain her proper station. It was always the

pleasure of the company to have a little bustle

and crowd when they adjourned for refresh-

ment. The tea-room was a small room within

the card-room
;
and in passing through the

latter, where the passage was straitened by
tables, Mrs. Edwards and her party were for

a few moments hemmed in. It happened
close by Lady Osborne's casino table ; Mr.

Howard, who belonged to it, spoke to his

nephew ;
and Emma, on perceiving herself

the object of attention both to Lady Osborne
and him, had just turned away her eyes in

time to avoid seeming to hear her young com-

panion exclaim delightedly aloud,
''

Oh,
uncle ! do look at my partner ;

she is so

pretty !

" As they were immediately in motion

again, however, Charles was hurried off with-

out being able to receive his uncle's suffrage.
On entering the tea-room, in which two long
tables were prepared, Lord Osborne was to
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be seen quite alone at the end of one, as if

retreating as far as he could from the ball, to

enjoy his own thoughts and gape without

restraint. Charles instantly pointed him out

to Emma. **
There's Lord Osborne, let you

and I go and sit by him."
"
No, no," said Emma, laughing,

*'

you
must sit with my friends."

Charles was now free enough to hazard a

few questions in his turn.
" What o'clock

was it ?
"

"
Eleven."

"
Eleven ! and I am not at all sleepy.

Mamma said I should be asleep before ten.

Do you think Miss Osborne will keep her

word with me when tea is over ?
"

*'

Oh, yes 1 I suppose so
"

; though she

felt that she had no better reason to give than

that Miss Osborne had not kept it before.
" When shall you come to Osborne Castle?"
"
Never, probably. I am not acquainted

with the family."" But you may come to Wickstead and see

mamma, and she can take you to the castle.

There is a monstrous curious stuffed fox there,

and a badger ; anybody would think they were
alive. It is a pity you should not see them."
On rising from tea there was again a scramble

for the pleasure of being first out of the room,
which happened to be increased by one or
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two of the card-parties having just broken

up, and the players being disposed to move

exactly the different v^ay. Among these was
Mr. Howard, his sister leaning on his arm ;

and no sooner were they within reach of

Emma, than Mrs. Blake, calling her notice

by a friendly touch, said :

"
Your goodness

to Charles, my dear Miss Watson, brings all

his family upon you. Give me leave to in-

troduce my brother.'' Emma curtsied, the

gentleman bowed, made a hasty request for

the honour of her hand in the two next dances,
to which as hasty an affirmative was given,
and they were immediately impelled in oppo-
site directions. Emma was very well pleased
with the circumstance

;
there was a quietly

cheerful, gentlemanlike air in Mr. Howard
which suited her

; and in a few minutes
afterwards the value of her engagement in-

creased, when, as she was sitting in the card-

room, somewhat screened by a door, she

heard Lord Osborne, who was lounging on
a vacant table near her, call Tom Musgrave
towards him and say,

"
Why do not you

dance with that beautiful Emma Watson ? I

want you to dance with her, and I will come
and stand by you.""

I was determined on it this very moment,
my lord ;

FU be introduced and dance with

her directly."
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"
Aye, do ;

and if you find she does not

want much talking to, you may introduce me
by and by.""

Very well, my lord
;

if she is like her

sisters she will only want to be listened to. I

will go this moment. I shall find her in the

tea-room. That stiff old Mrs. Edwards has

never done tea."

Away he went, Lord Osborne after him ;

and Emma lost no time in hurrying from
her corner exactly the other way, forgetting
in her haste that she left Mrs. Edwards
behind.

** We had quite lost you," said Mrs.

Edwards, who followed her with Mary in less

than five minutes.
**

If you prefer this room
to the other there is no reason why you should
not be here, but we had better all be together."
Emma was saved the trouble of apologis-

ing, by their being joined at the moment
by Tom Musgrave, who requesting Mrs.
Edwards aloud to do him the honour of pre-

senting him to Miss Emma Watson, left that

good lady without any choice in the business,
but that of testifying by the coldness of her
manner that she did it unwillingly. The honour
of dancing with her was solicited without loss

of time, and Emma, however she might like

to be thought a beautiful girl by lord or

commoner, was so little disposed to favour
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Tom Musgrave himself that she had con-
siderable satisfaction in avowing her previous

engagement. He was evidently surprised and

discomposed. The style of her last partner
had probably led him to believe her not over-

powered with applications."
My little friend, Charles Blake/' he cried," must not expect to engross you the whole

evening. We can never suffer this. It is against
the rules of the assembly, and I am sure it

will never be patronised by our good friend

here, Mrs. Edwards
;

she is by much too

nice a judge of decorum to give her license

to such a dangerous particularity
"

*'
I am not going to dance with Master

Blake, sir !

"

The gentleman, a little disconcerted, could

only hope he might be fortunate another

time, and seeming unwilling to leave her,

though his friend, I^rd Osborne, was wait-

ing in the doorway for the result, as Emma
with some amusement perceived, he began
to make civil enquiries after her family." How comes it that we have not the

pleasure of seeing your sisters here this even-

ing ? Our assemblies have been used to be so

well treated by them that we do not know
how to take this neglect.""

My eldest sister is the only one at home,
and she could not leave my father."
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" Miss Watson the only one at home ! You

astonish me ! It seems but the day before

yesterday that I saw them all three in this

town. But I am afraid I have been a very sad

neighbour of late. I hear dreadful complaints
of my negligence wherever I go, and I confess

it is a shameful length of time since I was at

Stanton. But I shall now endeavour to make

myself amends for the past."
Emma's calm curtsey in reply must have

struck him as very unlike the encouraging
warmth he had been used to receive from
her sisters, and gave him probably the novel

sensation of doubting his own influence, and
of wishing for more attention than she be-
stowed. The dancing now recommenced ;

Miss Carr being impatient to call, everybody
was required to stand up ; and Tom Mus-
grave's curiosity was appeased on seeing Mr.
Howard come forward and claim Emma's
hand.

" That will do as well for me," was Lord
Osborne's remark, when his friend carried

him the news, and he was continually at

Howard's elbow during the two dances.

The frequency of his appearance there was
the only unpleasant part of the engagement,
the only objection she could make to Mr.
Howard. In himself, she thought him as

agreeable as he looked ; though chatting on
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the commonest topics, he had a sensible,
unaffected way of expressing himself, which
made them all worth hearing, and she only
regretted that he had not been able to make
his pupil's manners as unexceptionable as

his own. The two dances seemed very short,
and she had her partner's authority for con-

sidering them so. At their conclusion, the

Osbornes and their train were all on the move.
" We are off at last," said his lordship to

Tom
;

" How much longer do you stay in

this heavenly place ?—till sunrise ?
"

"No, faith ! my lord ;
I have had quite

enough of it, I assure you. I shall not show

myself here again when I have had the honour
of attending Lady Osborne to her carriage.
I shall retreat in as much secrecy as possible
to the most remote corner of the house, where
I shall order a barrel of oysters, and be

famously snug.""
Let me see you soon at the castle, and

bring me word how she looks by daylight."
Emma and Mrs. Blake parted as old

acquaintance, and Charles shook her by the

hand, and wished her goodbye at least a

dozen times. From Miss Osborne and Miss
Carr she received something like a jerking

curtsey as they passed her ;
even Lady

Osborne gave her a look of complacency, and
his lordship actually came back after the
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others were out of the room, to

"
beg her

pardon/' and look in the window-seat behind
her for the gloves which were visibly com-

pressed in his hand. As Tom Musgrave was
seen no more, we may suppose his plan to

have succeeded, and imagine him mortifying
with his barrel of oysters in dreary soUtude,
or gladly assisting the landlady in her bar to

make fresh negus for the happy dancers

above. Emma could not help missing the

party by whom she had been, though in some

respects unpleasantly, distinguished, and the

two dances which followed and concluded
the ball were rather flat in comparison with
the others. Mr. Edwards having played with

good luck, they were some of the last in the

room.
"
Here we are back again, I declare," said

Emma sorrowfully, as she walked into the

dining-room, where the table was prepared,
and the neat upper maid was lighting the

candles.
"
My dear Miss Edwards, how soon it is

at an end ! I wish it could all come over

again.''
A great deal of kind pleasure was expressed

in her having enjoyed the evening so much
;

and Mr. Edwards was as warm as herself in

the praise of the fulness, brilliancy, and spirit
of the meeting, though as he had been fixed
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the whole time at the same table in the same

room, with only one change of chairs, it

might have seemed a matter scarcely per-
ceived ; but he had won four rubbers out of

five, and everything went well. His daughter
felt the advantage of this gratified state of

mind, in the course of the remarks and

retrospections which now ensued over the

welcome soup.
** How came you not to dance with either

of the Mr. Tomhnsons, Mary ?
"

said her

mother.
"

I was always engaged when they asked

me."
"

I thought you were to have stood up
with Mr. James the two last dances

;
Mrs.

Tomlinson told me he was gone to ask you,
and I had heard you say two minutes before

that you were not engaged."
**

Yes, but there was a mistake
;

I had
misunderstood. I did not know I was en-

gaged. I thought it had been for the two
dances after, if we stayed so long ;

but

Captain Hunter assured me it was for those

very two."
" So you ended with Captain Hunter,

Mary, did you ?
"

said her father.
" And

whom did you begin with ?
"

''

Captain Hunter," was repeated in a very
humble tone.
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" Hum ! That is being constant, however.

But who else did you dance with ?
"

" Mr. Norton and Mr. Styles."" And who are they ?
"

"Mr. Norton is a cousin of Captain
Hunter's."

** And who is Mr. Styles ?
"

" One of his particular friends."
"

All in the same regiment," added Mrs.
Edwards.

**

Mary was surrounded by red-

coats all the evening. I should have been
better pleased to see her dancing with some
of our old neighbours, I confess."

"
Yes, yes ; we must not neglect our old

neighbours. But if these soldiers are quicker
than other people in a ball-room, what are

young ladies to do ?
"

"
I think there is no occasion for their en-

gaging themselves so many dances before-

hand, Mr. Edwards."
"
No, perhaps not ;

but I remember, my
dear, when you and I did the same."

Mrs. Edwards said no more, and Mary
breathed again. A good deal of good-
humoured pleasantry followed, and Emma
went to bed in charming spirits, her head
full of Osbornes, Blakes, and Howards.
The next morning brought a great many

visitors. It was the way of the place always
to call on Mrs. Edwards the morning after a
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ball, and this neighbourly inclination was
increased in the present instance by a general

spirit of curiosity on Emma's account, as

everybody wanted to look again at the girl
who had been admired the night before by
Lord Osborne. Many were the eyes, and
various the degrees of approbation with
which she was examined. Some saw no fault,

and some no beauty. With some her brown
skin was the annihilation of every grace, and
others could never be persuaded that she

was half so handsome as Elizabeth Watson
had been ten years ago. The morning passed

quickly away in discussing the merits of the

ball with all this succession of company, and
Emma was at once astonished by finding it

two o'clock, and considering that she had
heard nothing of her father's chair. After this

discovery she had walked twice to the window
to examine the street, and was on the point
of asking leave to ring the bell and make

enquiries, when the light sound of a carriage

driving up to the door set her heart at ease.

She stepped again to the window, but instead

of the convenient though very un-smart

family equipage perceived a neat curricle.

Mr. Musgrave was shortly afterwards an-

nounced, and Mrs. Edwards put on her very
stiffest look at the sound. Not at all dismayed,
however, by her chilling air, he paid his
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compliments to each of the ladies with no

unbecoming ease, and continuing to address

Emma presented her a note, which
"
he had

the honour of bringing from her sister, but
to which he must observe a verbal postscript
from himself would be requisite.''
The note, which Emma was beginning to

read rather before Mrs. Edwards had en-

treated her to use no ceremony, contained a

few lines from Elizabeth importing that their

father, in consequence of being unusually
well, had taken the sudden resolution of

attending the visitation that day, and that as

his road lay quite wide from D. it was im-

possible for her to come home till the follow-

ing morning, unless the Edwards would send

her, which was hardly to be expected, or she
could meet with any chance conveyance, or

did not mind walking so far. She had scarcely
run her eye through the whole, before she

found herself obliged to listen to Tom Mus-
grave's further account.

"
I received that note from the fair hands

of Miss Watson only ten minutes ago,'' said

he
;

*^
I met her in the village of Stanton,

whither my good stars prompted me to turn

my horses' heads. She was at that moment in

quest of a person to employon the errand, and
I was fortunate enough to convince her that

she could not find a more willing or speedy
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messenger than myself. Remember, I say no-

thing of my disinterestedness. My reward is to

be the indulgence of conveying you to Stanton

in my curricle. Though they are not written

down ,
I bringyour sister's orders for the same .

' '

Emma felt distressed ; she did not like

the proposal
—she did not wish to be on terms

of intimacy with the proposer ; and yet, fear-

ful of encroaching on the Edwards, as well

as wishing to go home herself, she was at a

loss how entirely to decline what he offered.

Mrs. Edwards continued silent, either not

understanding the case, or waiting to see

how the young lady's inclination lay. Emma
thanked him, but professed herself very un-

willing to give him so much trouble.
'' The

trouble was of course honour, pleasure,

delight
—^what had he or his horses to do ?

"

Still she hesitated—" She believed she must

beg leave to decline his assistance ; she was
rather afraid of the sort of carriage. The
distance was not beyond a walk." Mrs.
Edwards was silent no longer. She enquired
into the particulars, and then said,

*' We shall

be extremely happy. Miss Emma, if you can

give us the pleasure of your company till to-

morrow ; but if you cannot conveniently do

so, our carriage is quite at your service, and

Mary will be pleased with the opportunity of

seeing your sister."
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This was precisely what Emma had longed

for, and she accepted the offer most thank-

fully, acknowledging that as Elizabeth was

entirely alone, it was her wish to return home
to dinner. The plan was warmly opposed by
their visitor—

"
I cannot suffer it, indeed. I must not be

deprived of the happiness of escorting you.
I assure you there is not a possibiHty of fear

with my horses. You might guide them your-
self. Your sisters all know how quiet they
are ; they have none of them the smallest

scruple in trusting themselves with me, even

on a race-course. Believe me,'' added he,

lowering his voice,
'*

you are quite safe—the

danger is only mine,''

Emma was not more disposed to oblige
him for all this.

** And as to Mrs. Edwards' carriage being
used the day after a ball, it is a thing quite
out of rule, I assure you

—never heard of

before. The old coachman will look as black

as his horses—^won't he, Miss Edwards ?
"

No notice was taken. The ladies were

silently firm, and the gentleman found him-
self obliged to submit.

** What a famous ball we had last night,"
he cried, after a short pause ;

" How long
did you keep it up after the Osbornes and I

went away ?
"
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" We had two dances more."
"

It is making it too much of a fatigue, I

think, to stay so late. I suppose your set was
not a very full one.*'

** Yes
; quite as full as ever, except the

Osbornes. There seemed no vacancy any-
where

;
and everybody danced with un-

common spirit to the very last.*'

Emma said this, though against her con-

science.
"
Indeed ! perhaps I might have looked in

upon you again, if I had been aware of as

much
;
for I am rather fond of dancing than

not. Miss Osborne is a charming girl, is not
she ?

"

"
I do not think her handsome," replied

Emma, to whom all this was chiefly addressed.
"
Perhaps she is not critically handsome,

but her manners are delightful. And Fanny
Carr is a most interesting little creature. You
can imagine nothing more naive or piquante ;

and what do you think of Lord Osborne, Miss
Watson ?

"

** He would be handsome even though he

were not a lord, and, perhaps, better bred ;

more desirous of pleasing and showing him-
self pleased in a right place."

**

Upon my word, you are severe upon
my friend 1 I assure you Lord Osborne is a

very good fellow."
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"

I do not dispute his virtues, but I do not

like his careless air."
"

If it were not a breach of confidence,"

replied Tom, with an important look,
"
per-

haps I might be able to win a more favourable

opinion of poor Osborne."
Emma gave him no encouragement, and

he was obliged to keep his friend's secret.

He was also obliged to put an end to his visit,

for Mrs. Edwards having ordered her carriage
there was no time to be lost on Emma's side

in preparing for it. Miss Edwards accompanied
her home

;
but as it was dinner hour at

Stanton stayed with them only a few minutes.
"
Now, my dear Emma," said Miss Watson,

as soon as they were alone,
"
you must talk

to me all the rest of the day without stopping,
or I shall not be satisfied

; but, first of all,

Nanny shall bring in the dinner. Poor thing !

You will not dine as you did yesterday, for

we have nothing but some fried beef. How
nice Mary Edwards looks in her new pelisse !

And now tell me how you like them all, and
what I am to say to Sam. I have begun my
letter ; Jack Stokes is to call for it to-morrow,
for his uncle is going within a mile of Guild-
ford next day."

Nanny brought in the dinner.
** We will wait upon ourselves," continued

Elizabeth,
**
and then we shall lose no time.
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And so you would not come home with Tom
Musgrave ?

"

"
No, you had said so much against him

that I could not wish either for the obligation
or the intimacy which the use of his carriage
must have created. I should not even have
liked the appearance of it.''

" You did very right ; though I wonder
at your forbearance, and I do not think I

could have done it myself. He seemed so

eager to fetch you that I could not say no,

though it rather went against me to be throw-

ing you together, so well as I knew his tricks ;

but I did long to see you, and it was a clever

way of getting you home. Besides, it won't do
to be too nice. Nobody could have thought
of the Edwards letting you have their coach,
after the horses being out so late. But what
am I to say to Sam ?

"

"
If you are guided by me you will not

encourage him to think of Miss Edwards.
The father is decidedly against him, the

mother shows him no favour, and I doubt
his having any interest with Mary. She
danced twice with Captain Hunter, and I

think shows him in general as much encour-

agement as is consistent with her disposition,
and the circumstances she is placed in. She
once mentioned Sam, and certainly with a

little confusion ; but that was perhaps merely
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owing to the consciousness of his liking her,

which may very probably have come to her

knowledge."" Oh 1 dear, yes. She has heard enough of

that from us all. Poor Sam ! he is out of luck

as well as other people. For the life of me,
Emma, I cannot help feeling for those that are

crossed in love. Well, now begin, and give
me an account of everything as it happened."
Emma obeyed her, and Elizabeth listened

with very little interruption till she heard of

Mr. Howard as a partner.
** Dance with Mr. Howard. Good heavens !

You don't say so ! Why he is quite one of the

great and grand ones. Did you not find him

very high ?
"

'*
His manners are of a kind to give me

much more ease and confidence than Tom
Musgrave's.""

Well, go on. I should have been frightened
out of my wits to have had anything to do
with the Osbornes' set."

Emma concluded her narration.
" And so you really did not dance with

Tom Musgrave at all
; but you must have

liked him—you must have been struck with
him altogether.""

I do not Hke him, Elizabeth. I allow his

person and air to be good ;
and that his

manners to a certain point
—his address
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rather—is pleasing. But I see nothing else

to admire in him. On the contrary, he seems

very vain, very conceited, absurdly anxious
for distinction, and absolutely contemptible
in some of the measures he takes for being
so. There is a ridiculousness about him that

entertains me
; but his company gives me

no other agreeable emotion."
"
My dearest Emma ! You are like nobody

else in the world. It is well Margaret is not

by. You do not offend me, though I hardly
know how to believe you ;

but Margaret
would never forgive such words."

"
I wish Margaret could have heard him

profess his ignorance of her being out of the

country ;
he declared it seemed only two

days since he had seen her."
**

Aye, that is just like him
;
and yet this is

the man she will fancy so desperately in love

with her. He is no favourite of mine, as you
well know, Emma, but you must think him

agreeable. Can you lay your hand on your
heart, and say you do not ?

"

**

Indeed, I can, both hands
; and spread

them to their widest extent."
**

I should like to know the man you do
think agreeable.""

His name is Howard."
" Howard ! Dear me ;

I cannot think of

him but as playing cards with Lady Osborne,
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and looking proud. I must own, however,
that it is a relief to me to find you can speak
as you do of Tom Musgrave. My heart did

misgive me that you would like him too well.

You talked so stoutly beforehand, that I was

sadly afraid your brag would be punished. I

only hope it will last, and that he will not

come on to pay you much attention. It is a

hard thing for a woman to stand against the

flattering ways of a man when he is bent upon
pleasing her."

As their quietly sociable little meal con-

cluded. Miss Watson could not help observ-

ing how comfortably it had passed.
*'

It is so delightful to me," said she,
"

to

have things going on in peace and good-
humour. Nobody can tell how much I hate

quarrelling. Now, though we have had nothing
but fried beef, how good it has all seemed.
I wish everybody were as easily satisfied as

you ;
but poor Margaret is very snappish,

and Penelope owns she would rather have

quarrelHng going on than nothing at all."

Mr. Watson returned in the evening not

the worse for the exertion of the day, and,

consequently, pleased with what he had done,
and glad to talk of it over his own fireside.

Emma had not foreseen any interest to herself

in the occurrences of a visitation ;
but when

she heard Mr. Howard spoken of as the
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preacher, and as having given them an excellent

sermon, she could not help listening with a

quicker ear.
**

I do not know when I have heard a dis-

course more to my mind," continued Mr.

Watson,
"
or one better delivered. He reads

extremely well, with great propriety, and in

a very impressive manner, and at the same
time without any theatrical grimace or vio-

lence. I own I do not like niuch action in the

pulpit ;
I do not like the studied air and

artificial inflexions of voice which your very

popular and most admired preachers generally
have. A simple delivery is much better cal-

culated to inspire devotion, and shows a much
better taste. Mr. Howard read like a scholar

and a gentleman.''" And what had you for dinner, sir ?
"

said his eldest daughter.
He related the dishes, and told what he

had ate himself.
"
Upon the whole," he added,

'*
I have

had a very comfortable day. My old friends

were quite surprised to see me amongst them,
and I must say that everybody paid me great

attention, and seemed to feel for me as an
invalid. They would make me sit near the

fire ; and as the partridges were pretty high,
Dr. Richards would have them sent away to

the other end of the table,
*

that they might
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not offend Mr. Watson,' which I thought
very kind of him. But what pleased me as

much as anything was Mr. Howard's atten-

tion. There is a pretty steep flight of steps up
to the room we dine in, which do not quite

agree with my gouty foot, and Mr. Howard
walked by me from the bottom to the top,
and would make me take his arm. It struck

me as very becoming in so young a man, but
I am sure I had no claim to expect it, for I

never saw him before in my life. By the by, he

enquired after one of my daughters, but I

do not know which. I suppose you know

among yourselves."

On the third day after the ball, as Nanny,
at five minutes before three, was beginning
to bustle into the parlour with the tray and

knife-case, she was suddenly called to the

front door by the sound of as smart a rap as

the end of a riding whip could give ; and

though charged by Miss Watson to let no-

body in, returned in half a minute with a look

of awkward dismay to hold the parlour door

open for Lord Osborne and Tom Musgrave.
The surprise of the young ladies may be

imagined. No visitors would have been wel-
come at such a moment, but such visitors as

these—such an one as Lord Osborne at least,
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a nobleman and a stranger, was really dis-

tressing.
He looked a little embarrassed himself, as,

on being introduced by his easy voluble

friend, he muttered something of doing him-
self the honour of waiting upon Mr. Watson.

Though Emma could not but take the com-

pliment of the visit to herself, she was very
far from enjoying it. She felt all the incon-

sistency of such an acquaintance with the

very humble style in which they were obliged
to live ; and having in her aunt's family been
used to many of the elegancies of life, was

fully sensible of all that must be open to the

ridicule of richer people in her present home.
Of the pain of such feelings, EUzabeth knew

very little. Her simple mind, or juster reason,
saved her from such mortification

; and

though shrinking under a general sense of

inferiority, she felt no particular shame. Mr.
Watson, as the gentlemen had already heard
from Nanny, was not well enough to be down-
stairs. With much concern they took their

seats ;
Lord Osborne near Emma, and the

convenient Mr. Musgrave, in high spirits at

his own importance, on the other side of the

fireplace with Elizabeth. He was__at no loss

.for words ;
but when Lord Osborne had

hoped that Emma had not caught cold at the

ball he had nothing more to say for some time,
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and could only gratify his eye by occasional

glances at his fair companion. Emma was not

inclined to give herself much trouble for his

entertainment, and after hard labour of

mind, he produced the remark of its being
a very fine day, and followed it up with the

question of,
" Have you been walking this

morning ?
"

**

No, my lord, we thought it too dirty."
'* You should wear half-boots." After

another pause :

"
Nothing sets off a neat

ankle more than a half-boot
; nankeen, galoshed

with black, looks very well. Do not you like

half-boots ?
"

" Yes
; but unless they are so stout as to

injure their beauty, they are not fit for country
walking."

**
Ladies should ride in dirty weather. Do

you ride ?
"

^*

No, my lord."
"

I wonder every lady does not
;
a woman

never looks better than on horseback."
**
But every woman may not have the in-

clination or the means."
"

If they knew how much it became them,

they would all have the inclination
; and I

fancy. Miss Watson, when once they had
the inclination, the means would soon follow."

" Your lordship thinks we always have our
own way. That is a point on which ladies and
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gentlemen have long disagreed ; but without

pretending to decide it, I may say that there

are some circumstances which even women
cannot control. Female economy will do a

great deal, my lord, but it cannot turn a small

income into a large one."
Lord Osborne was silenced. Her manner

had been neither sententious nor sarcastic,

but there was a something in its mild serious-

ness, as well as in the words themselves,
which made his lordship think

; and when
he addressed her again, it was with a degree
of considerate propriety totally unlike the

half-awkward, half-fearless style of his former
remarks. It was a new thing with him to wish
to please a woman ;

it was the first time that

he had ever felt what was due to a woman in

Emma's situation ; but as he was wanting
neither in sense nor a good disposition he did

not feel it without effect.
" You have not been long in this country,

I understand," said he, in the tone of a gentle-
man.

'*
I hope you are pleased with it."

He was rewarded by a gracious answer, and
a more liberal full view of her face than she

had yet bestowed. Unused to exert himself,
and happy in contemplating her, he then sat

in silence for some minutes longer, while

Tom Musgrave was chattering to Elizabeth ;

till they were interrupted by Nanny's
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approach, who, half-opening the door and

putting in her head, said—
''

Please, ma'am, master wants to know

why he be'nt to have his dinner ?
"

The gentlemen, who had hitherto disre-

garded every symptom, however positive, of

the nearness of that meal, now jumped up
with apologies, while EUzabeth called briskly
after Nanny to take up the fowls.

"
I am sorry it happens so," she added,

turning good-humouredly towards Musgrave,"
but you know what early hours we keep."
Tom had nothing to say for himself, he

knew it very well, and such honest simplicity,
such shameless truth, rather bewildered him.

Lord Osborne's parting compliments took

some time, his inclination for speech seeming
to increase with the shortness of the term for

indulgence. He recommended exercise in

defiance of dirt ; spoke again in praise of

half-boots ; begged that his sister might be

allowed to send Emma the name of her shoe-

maker ; and concluded with saying,
"
My

hounds will be hunting this country next

week. I believe they will throw off at Stanton

Wood on Wednesday at nine o'clock. I mention
this in hopes of your being drawn out to see

what's going on. If the morning's tolerable,

pray do us the honour of giving us your good
wishes in person."
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The sisters looked on each other with

astonishment when their visitors had with-
drawn.

**
Here's an unaccountable honour !

'*
cried

Elizabeth at last.
" Who would have thought

of Lord Osborne's coming to Stanton ? He
is very handsome ; but Tom Musgrave looks

all to nothing the smartest and most fashion-

able man of the two. I am glad he did not say
anything to me

;
I would not have had to

talk to such a great man for the world. Tom
was very agreeable, was not he ? But did you
hear him ask where Miss Penelope and Miss

Margaret were, when he first came in ? It put
me out of patience. I am glad Nanny had not
laid the cloth however, it would have looked
so awkward

; just the tray did not signify."
To say that Emma was not flattered by Lord
Osborne's visit, would be to assert a very
unlikely thing, and describe a very odd young
lady ;

but the gratification was by no means

unalloyed ; his coming was a sort of notice

which might please her vanity, but did not
suit her pride, and she would rather have
known that he wished the visit without pre-

suming to make it, than have seen him at

Stanton.

Among other unsatisfactory feelings it once
occurred to her to wonder why Mr. Howard
had not taken the same privilege of coming,
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and accompanied his lordship, but she was

willing to suppose that he had either known
nothing about it, or had declined any share
in a measure which carried quite as much
impertinence in its form as good breeding.
Mr. Watson was very far from being delighted
when he heard what had passed ;

a little

peevish under immediate pain, and ill-dis-

posed to be pleased, he only replied," Pooh ! Pooh ! what occasion could there

be for Lord Osborne's coming ? I have lived

here fourteen years without being noticed

by any of the family. It is some fooUng of that

idle fellow, Tom Musgrave. I cannot return
the visit. I would not if I could." And when
Tom Musgrave was met with again, he was
commissioned with a message of excuse to

Osborne Castle, on the too sufficient plea of
Mr. Watson's infirm state of health.

A week or ten days rolled quietly away
after this visit before any new bustle arose to

interrupt even for half a day the tranquil and
affectionate intercourse of the two sisters,

whose mutual regard was increasing with the

intimate knowledge of each other which such
intercourse produced. The first circumstance
to break in on their security was the receipt
of a letter from Croydon to announce the

speedy return of Margaret, and a visit of two
or three days from Mr. and Mrs. Robert
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Watson, who undertook to bring her home,
and wished to see their sister Emma.

It was an expectation to fill the thoughts
of the sisters at Stanton and to busy the hours
of one of them at least ; for, as Jane had been
a woman of fortune, the preparations for her
entertainment were considerable

; and as

Elizabeth had at all times more goodwill
than method in her guidance of the house,
she could make no change without a bustle.

An absence of fourteen years had made all

her brothers and sisters strangers to Emma,
but in her expectation of Margaret there was
more than the awkwardness of such an aliena-

tion
;
she had heard things which made her

dread her return
; and the day which brought

the party to Stanton, seemed to her the

probable conclusion of almost all that had
been comfortable in the house.

Robert Watson was an attorney at Croydon
in a good way of business ; very well satisfied

with himself for the same, and for having
married the only daughter of the attorney to

whom he had been clerk, with a fortune of

six thousand pounds. Mrs. Robert was not

less pleased with herself for having had that

six thousand pounds and for being now in

possession of a very smart house in Croydon,
where she gave genteel parties and wore fine

clothes. In her person there was nothing
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remarkable ;

her manners were gert and
conceited. Margaret was not without Beauty ;

she had a slight pretty figure, and rather

wanted countenance than good features ; but

the sharp and anxious expression of her face

made her beauty in general little felt. On
meeting her long-absent sister, as on every
occasion of show, her manner was all affection

and her voice all gentleness ; continual smiles

and a very slow articulation being her con-

stant resource when determined on pleasing.
She was now "

so delighted to see dear,

dear Emma," that she could hardly speak a

word in a minute.
"

I am sure we shall be great friends," she

observed with much sentiment as they were

sitting together. Emma scarcely knew how
to answer such a proposition, and the manner
in which it was spoken she could not attempt
to equal. Mrs. Robert Watson eyed her with ,

much familiar curiosity and triumphant com-
^

passion ; the loss of the aunt's fortune- i?iras

uppermost in her mind at the moment of

meeting ;
and she could not but feel how

much better it was to be the daughter of a

gentleman of property in Croydon than the

niece of an old woman who threw herself

away on an Irish captain. Robert was carelessly

kind, as became a prosperous man and a

brother ; more intent on settling with the
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post-boy, inveighing against the exorbitant
advance in posting, and pondering over a
doubtful halfcrown, than on welcoming a
sister who was no longer likely to have any
property for him to get the direction of.

" Your road through the village is in-

famous, Elizabeth," said he ;

**
worse than

ever it was. By heaven ! I would indict it if I

lived near you. Who is surveyor now }
"

There was a little niece at Croydon to be

fondly enquired after by the kind-hearted

Elizabeth, who regretted very much her not

being of the party." You are very good," replied her mother,"
and I assure you it went very hard with

Augusta to have us come away without her.

I was forced to say we were only going to

church, and promise to come back for her

directly. But you know it would not do to

bring her without her maid, and I am as par-
ticular as ever in having her properly attended
to."

"
Sweet little darling," cried Margaret.

**
It quite broke my heart to leave her."
" Then why was you in such a hurry to run

away from her ?
"

cried Mrs. Robert.
*' You

are a sad shabby girl. I have been quarrelling
with you all the way we came, have not I ?

Such a visit as this I never heard of ! You
know how glad we are to have any of you
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with us, if it be for months together ;

and I

am sorry (with a witty smile) we have not

been able to make Croydon agreeable this

autumn."
"
My dearest Jane, do not overpower me

with your raillery. You know what induce-

ments I had to bring me home. Spare me, I

entreat you. I am no match for your arch^
sallies."

**

Well, I only beg you will not set your

neighbours against the place. Perhaps Emma
may be tempted to go back with us and stay
till Christmas, if you don't put in your word."

Emma was greatly obUged.
"

I assure you
we have very good society at Croydon. I do

not much attend the balls, they are rather too

mixed ;
but our parties are very select and

good. I had seven tables last week in my
drawing-room."

** Are you fond of the country ? How do

you like Stanton ?
"

**

Very much," replied Emma, who thought
a comprehensive answer most to the purpose.
She saw that her sister-in-law despised her

immediately. Mrs. Robert Watson was indeed

wondering what sort of a home Emma could

possibly have been used to in Shropshire,
and setting it down as certain that the aunt

could never have had six thousand pounds." How charming Emma is," whispered
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Margaret to Mrs. Robert in her most languish-
ing tone. Emma was quite distressed by such
behaviour

; and she did not hke it better

when she heard Margaret five minutes after-

wards say to EHzabeth in a sharp, quick
accent, totally unlike the first,

" Have you
heard from Pen since she went to Chichester ?

I had a letter the other day. I don't find she
is likely to make anything of it. I fancy she'll

come back
*

Miss Penelope,' as she went."
Such she feared would be Margaret's

common voice when the novelty of her own
appearance were over ; the tone of artificial

sensibility was not recommended by the idea.

The ladies were invited upstairs to prepare
for dinner.

"
I hope you will find things tolerably

comfortable, Jane," said Elizabeth, as she

opened the door of the spare bedchamber.
"
My good creature," repHed Jane,

"
use

no ceremony with me, I entreat you. I am
one of those who always take things as they
find them. I hope I can put up with a small

apartment for two or three nights without

making a piece of work. I always wish to be
treated quite

*

en famille
' when I come to

see you. And now I do hope you have not
been getting a great dinner for us. Remember
we never eat suppers."

**
I suppose," said Margaret rather quickly
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to Emma,

"
you and I are to be together ;

Elizabeth always takes care to have a room to

herself/'

"No. Elizabeth gives me half hers."
" Oh !

"
in a softened voice, and rather

mortified to find that she was not ill-used.
"

I am sorry I am not to have the pleasure
of your company, especially as it makes me
nervous to be much alone.''

Emma was the first of the females in the

parlour again ;
on entering it she found her

brother alone.
** So Emma," said he,

**

you are quite a

stranger at home. It must seem odd enough
for you to be here. A pretty piece of work

your Aunt Turner has made of it ! By heaven !

A woman should never be trusted with money.
I always said she ought to have settled some-

thing on you, as soon as her husband died."
**
But that would have been trusting me

with money," replied Emma,
" and I am a

woman too."
'*

It might have been secured to your future

use, without your having any power over it

now. What a blow it must have been upon
you 1 To find yourself, instead of heiress of

3^8,000 or /^9,ooo, sent back a weight upon
your family, without a sixpence. I hope the

old woman will smart for it."

Do not speak disrespectfully of her ;
she
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was very good to me, and if she has made an

imprudent choice, she will suffer more from
it herself than I can possibly do."

"
I do not mean to distress you, but you

know everybody must think her an old fool.

I thought Turner had been reckoned an

extraordinarily sensible, clever man. How
the devil came he to make such a will ?

*'

"
My uncle's sense is not at all impeached

in my opinion by his attachment to my aunt.

She had been an excellent wife to him. The
most liberal and enlightened minds are always
the most confiding. The event has been un-

fortunate, but my uncle's memory is, if

possible, endeared to me by such a proof of

tender respect for my aunt."
"
That's odd sort of talking. He might

have provided decently for his widow, with-

out leaving everything that he had to dispose

of, or any part of it, at her mercy."
**

My aunt may have erred," said Emma,
warmly ;

**
she has erred, but my uncle's

conduct was faultless
;

I was her own niece,

and he left to her the power of providing for

me."
" But unluckily she has left the pleasure

of providing for you to your father, and

without the power. That's the long and short

of the business. After keeping you at a dis-

tance from your family for such a length of
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time as must do away all natural affection

among us, and breeding you up (I suppose)
in a superior style, you are returned upon
their hands without a sixpence."" You know," replied Emma, struggling
with her tears,

"
my uncle's melancholy state

of health. He was a greater invalid than my
father. He could not leave home."

"
I do not mean to make you cry," said

Robert, rather softened—and after a short

silence, by way of changing the subject, he

added :

**
I am just come from my father's

room ;
he seems very indifferent. It will be

a sad break up when he dies. Pity you can

none of you get married ! You must come to

Croydon as well as the rest, and see what you
can do there. I believe if Margaret had had a

thousand or fifteen hundred pounds, there

was a young man who would have thought
of her."

Emma was glad when they were joined by
the others ;

it was better to look at her sister-

in-law's finery than Usten to Robert, who
had equally irritated and grieved her. Mrs.

Robert, exactly as smart as she had been at

her own party, came in with apologies for

her dress.
*'

I would not make you wait," said she,
"
so I put on the first thing I met with. I am

afraid I am a sad figure. My dear Mr. W.
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(addressing her husband), you have not put
any fresh powder in your hair."

**

No, I do not intend it. I think there is

powder enough in my hair for my wife and
sisters."

"
Indeed, you ought to make some ahera-

tion in your dress before dinner when you
are out visiting, though you do not at home."

"
Nonsense."

"
It is very odd you do not like to do what

other gentlemen do. Mr. Marshall and Mr.

Hemming change their dress every day of

their lives before dinner. And what was the

use of my putting up your last new coat, if

you are never to wear it ?
"

** Do be satisfied with being fine yourself
and leave your husband alone."

To put an end to this altercation and soften

the evident vexation of her sister-in-law,
Emma (though in no spirits to make such
nonsense easy) began to admire her gown.
It produced immediate complacency.

** Do you like it ?
"

said she.
**

I am very

happy. It has been excessively admired, but
sometimes I think the pattern too large. I

shall wear one to-morrow which I think you
will prefer to this. Have you seen the one I

gave Margaret ?
"

Dinner came, and except when Mrs.
Robert looked at her husband's head, she
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continued gay and flippant, chiding Elizabeth

for the profusion on the table, and absolutely

protesting against the entrance of the roast

turkey, which formed the only exception to
"
you see your dinner."

"
I do beg and en-

treat that no turkey may be seen to-day. I

am really frightened out of my wits with the

number of dishes we have already. Let us

have no turkey I beseech you.""
My dear," repUed Elizabeth,

''
the turkey

is roasted, and it may just as well come in as

stay in the kitchen. Besides, if it is cut, I am
in hopes my father may be tempted to eat a

bit, for it is rather a favourite dish."
" You may have it in, my dear, but I assure

you I shan't touch it."

Mr. Watson had not been well enough to

join the party at dinner, but was prevailed on
to come down and drink tea with them.

**
I wish he may be able to have a game of

cards, to-night," said Elizabeth to Mrs.

Robert, after seeing her father comfortably
seated in his arm-chair.

** Not on my account, my dear, I beg. You
know I am no card-player. I think a snug chat

infinitely better. I always say cards are very
well sometimes to break a formal circle, but
one never wants them among friends."

**
I was thinking of its being something to

amuse my father," said EUzabeth,
"

if it was
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not disagreeable to you. He says his head
won't bear whist, but perhaps if we make a

round game he may be tempted to sit down
with us."

"
By all means, my dear creature, I am

quite at your service, only do not oblige me
to choose the game, that's all. Speculation
is the only round game at Croydon now, but
I can play anything. When there is only one
or two of you at home, you must be quite at

a loss to amuse him. Why do you not get him
to play at cribbage ? Margaret and I have

played at cribbage most nights that we have
not been engaged."
A sound like a distant carriage was at this

moment caught ; everybody listened
;

it

became more decided
;

it certainly drew
nearer. It was an unusual sound for Stanton
at any time of the day, for the village was on
no very public road, and contained no gentle-
man's family but the rector's. The wheels

rapidly approached ;
in two minutes the

general expectation was answered
; they

stopped beyond a doubt at the garden-gate
of the parsonage. Who could it be ? It was

certainly a postchaise. Penelope was the only
creature to be thought of

;
she might perhaps

have met with some unexpected opportunity
of returning. A pause of suspense ensued.

Steps were distinguished along the paved
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footway, which led under the window of the

house to the front door, and then within the

passage. They were the steps of a man. It

could not be Penelope. It must be Samuel.
The door opened, and displayed Tom Mus-

grave in the wrap of a traveller. He had been
in London and was now on his way home,
and he had come half-a-mile out of his road

merely to call for ten minutes at Stanton.

He loved to take people by surprise with

sudden visits at extraordinary seasons, and,
in the present instance, he had the additional

motive of being able to tell the Miss Watsons,
whom he depended on finding sitting quietly

employed after tea, that he was going home
to an eight o'clock dinner.

As it happened, he did not give more sur-

prise than he received, when, instead of being
shown into the usual little sitting-room, the

door of the best parlour (a foot larger each

way than the other) was thrown open, and he

beheld a circle of smart people, whom he
could not immediately recognise, arranged
with all the honours of visiting round the fire,

and Miss Watson seated at the best Pembroke
table, with the best tea-things before her.

He stood a few seconds in silent amazement.
**

Musgrave,'* ejaculated Margaret, in a tender

voice. He recollected himself, and came for-

ward, delighted to find such a circle of friends,
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and blessing his good fortune for the un-
looked-for indulgence. He shook hands with

Robert, bowed and smiled to the ladies, and
did everything very prettily, but as to any
particularity of address or emotion towards

Margaret, Emma, who closely observed him,
perceived nothing that did not justify Eliza-

beth's opinion, though Margaret's modest
smiles imported that she meant to take the
visit to herself. He was persuaded without
much difficulty to throw off his great coat

and drink tea with them. For *'
whether he

dined at eight or nine," as he observed,
**
was

a matter of very little consequence
"

;
and

without seeming to seek he did not turn away
from the chair close by Margaret, which she
was assiduous in providing him. She had
thus secured him from her sisters, but it was
not immediately in her power to preserve
him from her brother's claims

;
for as he

came avowedly from London, and had left

it only four hours ago, the last current report
as to public news, and the general opinion of

the day, must be understood before Robert
could let his attention be yielded to the less

rational and important demands of the women.
At last, however, he was at Uberty to hear

Margaret's soft address, as she spoke her
fears of his having had a most terrible cold,

dark, dreadful journey
—
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"
Indeed, you should not have set out so

late."
"

I could not be earlier," he replied.
**

I

was detained chatting at the Bedford by a

friend. All hours are alike to me. How long
have you been in the country Miss Mar-

garet ?
"

" We only came this morning ; my kind

brother and sister brought me home this very

morning. 'Tis singular
—is not it ?

"

** You were gone a great while, were not

you ? A fortnight, I suppose ?
"

" You may call a fortnight a great while,
Mr. Musgrave," said Mrs. Robert, sharply ;

"
but we think a month very little. I assure

you we bring her home at the end of a month
much against our will."

** A month ! Have you really been gone a

month ? 'Tis amazing how time flies."
** You may imagine," said Margaret, in a

sort of whisper,
"
what are my sensations in

finding myself once more at Stanton ; you
know what a sad visitor I make. And I was
so excessively impatient to see Emma ; I

dreaded the meeting, and at the same time

longed for it. Do you not comprehend the

sort of feeling ?
"

" Not at all," cried he, aloud ;

''
I could

never dread a meeting with Miss Emma
Watson, or any of her sisters."
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It was lucky that he added that finish.
" Were you speaking to me ?

"
said Emma,

who had caught her own name.
" Not absolutely," he answered ;

"
but I

was thinking of you, as many at a greater
distance are probably doing at this moment.
Fine open weather, Miss Emma—charming
season for hunting.''" Emma is delightful, is not she ?

"
whis-

pered Margaret ;

"
I have found her more

than answer my warmest hopes. Did you
ever see anything more perfectly beautiful ?

I think even you must be a convert to a brown

complexion.*'
He hesitated. Margaret was fair herself,

and he did not particularly want to compli-
ment her

; but Miss Osborne and Miss Carr

were Hkewise fair, and his devotion to them
carried the day." Your sister's complexion," said he, at

last,
"

is as fine as a dark complexion can be ;

but I still profess my preference of a white

skin. You have seen Miss Osborne ? She is

my model for a truly feminine complexion,
and she is very fair."

"
Is she fairer than me ?

"

Tom made no reply.
"
Upon my honour,

ladies," said he, giving a glance over his own

person,
"

I am highly indebted to your con-

descension for admitting me in such dishabille
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into your drawing-room. I really did not

consider how unfit I was to be here, or I hope
I should have kept my distance. Lady Osborne
would tell me that I was growing as careless

as her son if she saw me in this condition.''

The ladies were not wanting in civil returns,

and Robert Watson, stealing a view of his

his own head in an opposite glass, said with

equal civility
—

" You cannot be more in dishabille than

myself. We got here so late that I had not

time even to put a little fresh powder into

my hair."

Emma could not help entering into what
she supposed her sister-in-law's feelings at

the moment.
When the tea-things were removed, Tom

began to talk of his carriage ;
but the old

card-table being set out, and the fish and

counters, with a tolerably clean pack brought
forward from the buffet by Miss Watson, the

general voice was so urgent with him to join
their party that he agreed to allow himself

another quarter of an hour. Even Emma was

pleased that he would stay, for she was be-

ginning to feel that a family party might be

the worst of all parties ; and the others were

delighted.
**
What's your game ?

"
cried he, as they

stood round the table.
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"

Speculation, I believe," said Elizabeth.
"
My sister recommends it, and I fancy we

all like it. I know you do, Tom."
"It is the only round game played at

Croydon now," said Mrs. Robert
;

" we
never think of any other. I am glad it is a

favourite with you."" Oh ! w^," said Tom. **
Whatever you

decide on will be a favourite with me, I have
had some pleasant hours at speculation in

my time
;
but I have not been in the way of

it for a long while. Vingt-un is the game at

Osborne Castle. I have played nothing but

vingt-un of late. You would be astonished to

hear the noise we make there—the fine old

lofty drawing-room rings again. Lady Osborne
sometimes declares she cannot hear herself

speak. Lord Osborne enjoys it famously, and
he makes the best dealer without exception
that I ever beheld—such quickness and spirit,
he lets nobody dream over their cards. I wish

you could see him over-draw himself on both
his own cards. It is worth anything in the

world !

"

" Dear me !

"
cried Margaret,

"
why should

not we play vingt-un ? I think it is a much
better game than speculation. I cannot say I

am very fond of speculation."
Mrs . Robert offered not another word in sup-

port of the game. She was quite vanquished,
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and the fashions of Osborne Castle carried it

over the fashions of Croydon." Do you see much of the parsonage family
at the castle, Mr. Musgrave ?

"
said Emma,

as they were taking their seats.
" Oh ! yes ; they are almost always there.

Mrs. Blake is a nice little good-humoured
woman

;
she and I are sworn friends ;

and
Howard's a very gentleman-like good sort of

fellow. You are not forgotten, I assure you,

by any of the party. I fancy you must have a

little cheek-glowing now and then. Miss
Emma. Were not you rather warm last Satur-

day about nine or ten o'clock in the evening ?

I will tell you how it was—I see you are dying
to know. Says Howard to Lord Osborne

"

At this interesting moment he was called

on by the others to regulate the game, and
determine some disputable point ;

and his

attention was so totally engaged in the

business, and afterwards by the course of the

game, as never to revert to what he had been

saying before ; and Emma, though suffering
a good deal from curiosity, dared not remind
him.
He proved a very useful addition at their

table. Without him it would have been a party
of such very near relations as could have felt

little interest, and perhaps maintained little

complaisance, but his presence gave variety
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and secured good manners. He was, in fact,

excellently qualified to shine at a round game,
and few situations made him appear to greater

advantage. He played with spirit, and had a

great deal to say ; and though no wit himself,
could sometimes make use of the wit of an
absent friend, and had a lively way of retail-

ing a common-place, or saying a mere nothing,
that had great effect at a card-table. The ways
and good jokes of Osborne Castle were now
added to his ordinary means of entertainment.
He repeated the smart sayings of one lady,
detailed the oversights of another, and in-

dulged them even with a copy of Lord
Osborne's overdrawing himself on both cards.

The clock struck nine while he was thus

agreeably occupied ; and when Nanny came
in with her master's basin of gruel, he had
the pleasure of observing to Mr. Watson that

he should leave him at supper while he went
home to dinner himself. The carriage was
ordered to the door, and no entreaties for his

staying longer could now avail
;

for he well

knew that if he stayed he would have to sil

down to supper in less than ten minutes,
which to a man whose heart had been lon|^

fixed on calling his next meal a dinner, was'

quite insupportable. On finding him deter-

mined to go, Margaret began to wink and nodj
at Elizabeth to ask him to dinner for thej
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following day, and Elizabeth at last, not able

to resist hints which her own hospitable
social temper more than half seconded, gave
the invitation—** Would he give Robert the

meeting, they should be very happy ?
"

" With the greatest pleasure," was his first

reply. In a moment afterwards,
** That is, if

I can possibly get here in time
;
but I shoot

with Lord Osborne, and therefore must not

engage. You will not think of me unless you
see me.'' And so he departed, delighted in

the uncertainty in which he had left it.

Margaret, in the joy of her heart, under
circumstances which she chose to consider

as peculiarly propitious, would willingly have
made a confidante of Emma when they were
alone for a short time the next morning, and
had proceeded so far as to say,

" The young
man who was here last night, my dear Emma,
and returns to-day, is more interesting to me
than perhaps you may be aware

*'

; but

Emma, pretending to understand nothing
extraordinary in the words, made some very
inapplicable reply, and jumping up, ran away
from a subject which was odious to her. As

Margaret would not allow a doubt to be re-

peated of Musgrave's coming to dinner,

preparations were made for his entertainment
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much exceeding what had been deemed neces-

sary the day before ; and taking the office of

superintendence entirely from her sister, she

was half the morning in the kitchen herself,

directing and scolding.
After a great deal of indifferent cooking and

anxious suspense, however, they were obliged
to sit down without their guest. Tom Mus-

grave never came
; and Margaret was at no

pains to conceal her vexation under the dis-

appointment, or repress the peevishness of

her temper. The peace of the party for the

remainder of that day and the whole of the

next, which comprised the length of Robert
and Jane's visit, was continually invaded by
her fretful displeasure and querulous attacks.

Elizabeth was the usual object of both. Mar-

garet had just respect enough for her brother's

and sister's opinion to behave properly by
them, but Elizabeth and the maids could

never do right ; and Emma, whom she seemed
no longer to think about, found the continu-

ance of the gentle voice beyond calculation

short. Eager to be as little among them as

possible, Emma was delighted with the alter-

native of sitting above with her father, and

warmly entreated to be his constant com-

panion each evening ;
and as Elizabeth loved

company of any kind too well not to prefer

being below at all risks
;

as she had rather
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talk of Croydon with Jane, with every inter-

ruption of Margaret's perverseness, than sit

with only her father, who frequently could
not endure talking at all, the affair was so

settled, as soon as she could be persuaded to

believe it no sacrifice on her sister's part. To
Emma the change was most acceptable and

delightful. Her father, if ill, required little

more than gentleness and silence, and being
a man of sense and education, was, if able to

converse, a welcome companion. In his cham-
ber Emma was at peace from the dreadful

mortifications of unequal society and family
discord ;

from the immediate endurance of

hard-hearted prosperity, low-minded conceit,
and wrong-headed folly, engrafted on an
untoward disposition. She still suffered from
them in the contemplation of their existence,
in memory and in prospect, but for the

moment she ceased to be tortured by their

effects. She was at leisure ; she could read
and think, though her situation was hardly
such as to make reflection very soothing. The
evils arising from the loss of her uncle were
neither trifling nor likely to lessen ; and when
thought had been freely indulged in contrast-

ing the past and the present, the employment
of mind and dissipation of unpleasant ideas,
which only reading could produce, made her

thankfully turn to a book.
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The change in her home society and style

of Ufe, in consequence of the death of one
friend and the imprudence of another, had
indeed been striking. From being the first

object of hope and solicitude to an uncle who
had formed her mind with the care of a parent,
and of tenderness to an aunt whose amiable

temper had delighted to give her every in-

dulgence ;
from being the life and spirit of a

house where all had been comfort and ele-

gance, and the expected heiress of an easy

independence, she was become of importance
to no one—a burden on those whose affec-

tions she could not expect, an addition in a

house already overstocked, surrounded by
inferior minds, with little chance of domestic

comfort, and as little hope of future support.
It was well for her that she was naturally

cheerful, for the change had been such as

might have plunged weak spirits in despon-
dence.

She was very much pressed by Robert and

Jane to return with them to Croydon, and
had some difficulty in getting a refusal ac-

cepted, as they thought too highly of their

own kindness and situation to suppose the

offer could appear in less advantageous light

to anybody else. Elizabeth gave them her

interest, though evidently against her own,
in privately urging Emma to go.
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" You do not know what you refuse,Ei^^^^j"

said she,
"
nor what you have to bear at home.

I would advise you by all means to accept the

invitation
; there is always something lively

going on at Croydon. You will be in company
almost every day, and Robert and Jane will

be very kind to you. As for me, I shall be no
worse off without you than I have been used
to be

; but poor Margaret's disagreeable ways
are new to you, and they would vex you more
than you think for, if you stay at home."
Emma was of course uninfluenced, ex-

cept to greater esteem for Elizabeth, by such

representations, and the visitors departed
without her.
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